Summer Pack Trips
Rates, Deposits, Confirmations

A Lazy H Outfitters
190 South Fork Teton Road
Choteau, MT 59422

2018 Summer Pack Trip Rates
Trip Type

Duration

Rate per person

Guided fly fishing or roaming summer trips

5 days

$1,880

Guided fly fishing or roaming summer trips
Guided fly fishing or roaming summer trips
Guided fly fishing or roaming summer trips
Unguided drop camp services

6 days
7 days
8 days
As requested

$2,260
$2,450
$2,800
On Request

Additional Note: Transportation to and from the Great Falls MT (GTF) airport is an additional $150/vehicle.
Assume 4 people per vehicle.

Deposits
We require a 33% deposit to confirm a summer packtrip. We will hold reservations for up to one week
without a deposit. Deposits are non-refundable except in the following instances:





A guest experiences serious medical difficulties prior to the trip.
For other unforeseen events deposits can be refunded up until 2/1/18. After this date refund
requests will be evaluated on an individual case basis.
The deposit can be credited fully to a subsequent year for another summer trip of equal or greater
price and duration.
We accept personal checks, corporate checks, and credit cards. A 3% convenience fee applies
to credit card transactions.

Confirmation Process
Your trip is confirmed as soon as you have notified us of the group size, trip dates, itinerary and we have
received the confirmation form. The confirmation form will be sent to you upon your request of a specific
trip, and will include information about you and your group (if applicable). We will then hold the trip for
you for a reasonable time until we receive the deposit payments.

Summer Horse Packing & Fishing Trip Packages
You guided summer pack trips include the following:






Parties up to 10 guests on a trip (usually 6-8)
Arrival night’s stay at our Ranch
A trusted saddle horse for each guest for the duration of the trip
All saddle tack and livestock equipment required
Best meals in the mountains
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All equipment in camp at your service
Everything furnished except personal items such as sleeping back, personal clothing, etc.
Camp chores attended to by the crew
All camping gear; tents cooking supplies, meals, saddlery, and other common camp equipment

Montana Fishing Licenses
Licenses are available to non-residents either on-line or over the counter when you arrive in Montana.
Prices are subject to change per the Montana Fish and Game Department up to January 2018. Detailed
fishing information on seasons and pricing can be found at http://fwp.mt.gov/fishing/license/




Conservation license (required):
Two-day fishing license:
Seasonal fishing license:

$10
$15
$44

Summer Packtrip Suggested Items
We recommend the following items that are not included in the summer packtrip package:













Warm sleeping bag (with a temp rating of 30F) and sleeping pad
Rain gear (pants and jacket)
Sweaters and warm jacket
Comfortable, durable pants or blue jeans
Photography equipment including extra batteries and film
Daypack and 1qt water bottle
Towel, washcloth, personal toiletry items
One complete change of clothes for every 2-3 days
Caps, gloves, sunscreen, chap stick
Personal gear is best packed in duffel bags with zipper down the side (30 lbs max per person)
Fishing gear if you will be fishing (details on fishing equipment follow)
Additional recommended camping gear list available

Wilderness Fly Fishing
Fly-fishing on Montana’s wilderness headwaters is a remarkable experience. The fish are abundant and
not nearly as “educated” on the finer points of food selection. As such, it makes for a wonderful
opportunity to fish wild waters all day and rarely see anyone outside of your group. We provide detailed
fishing gear recommendations for those interested in this amazing fishing trip experience.

Summer Packtrip Schedule
The summer trips schedule is included under separate attachment. It is subject to change as the trips fill,
so please confirm as soon as possible that the trip you are interested in is still available.

A Final Note
A Montana summer packtrip adventure is a very special event. We know how challenging it can be for our
guests to pull everyone together. Significant resources and time are required to plan a high quality
summer trip. We highly recommend going with a reputable outfitter. Here at A Lazy H, we have been
providing the highest quality summer trips since the early 1930s. We look forwarding to having you join us
this summer for a truly remarkable adventure.
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